Orphan Care Project for Global Giving

Introduction of Alkhidmat Foundation Pakistan

Alkhidmat Foundation Pakistan is one of the leading, non-profit organization, fully dedicated to humanitarian services since 1990. Alkhidmat's workers and volunteers continue to work tirelessly for the relief of affected people across Pakistan and worldwide. Our dedicated services include disaster management, health services, education, orphan care, clean water, Mawakhat (interest-free loan) and other community services.

Alkhidmat Foundation Pakistan being non-political, non-governmental and non-profit organization is committed to serving humanity especially vulnerable and orphans without any kind of discrimination to contribute in their well-being of health, education, financial sustainability, livelihood, shelter, availability of clean water, mosques, savage of disaster and other aspects of life. We also pay attention to the the welfare of our employees by means of resource mobilization and developing partnership with NGOs and other concerned public and private organizations. Our volunteers remain satisfied by providing their support and engaging in different useful programs and doing all such acts that are required to achieve our goal to help others with integrity.

Aghosh Homes (Orphan Care Homes)

Aghosh home is distinctive project of Alkhidmat Foundation Pakistan dedicated to provide quality educational opportunities to orphan children. These homes provide best educational, residential, healthcare and recreational facilities to the residents for their academic and personal growth. Currently, 20 Aghosh homes are operational including one dedicated center at Islamabad for girls and many are under construction in various part of the country.

Summary

Pakistan from its inception has gone through unfortunate events; from disasters to terrorism - the people have always suffered atrocities. The wrath these events brought along is hard to describe in words, thus, weak segment of the society including women and children have remained the worst victim. Therefore, the primary focus of this project is to provide shelter, food, boarding facility, recreational facilities and skill development to Orphan Children in Pakistan. These facilities are provided through the extended network 18 fully functional Orphanage Centers (Aghosh Homes) across Pakistan. The residents of these Aghosh Homes have come from extremely fragile socio-economic backgrounds with no resources to utilize for living a decent life. The project will support an additional number of 180 boarders in their education, lodging and will also provide all the lively facilities a normal kid enjoys in our society.

Challenge

According to estimates, Pakistan hosts more than 4.5 million orphans. Natural calamities (floods and earthquakes), massive killings due to terrorism and a high influx of refugees from neighbouring countries have contributed to this number. Due to poverty and lack of government owned orphanages, these children are deprived of education and end up on streets working as child labour, caught up by child traffickers and are being exposed to physical, sexual, mental and drug abuse on streets.
Solution

Aghosh Homes offers unmatchable boarding and lodging facilities on the pattern of a Cadet College to reshape the personality of our students. Aghosh Alkhidmat Homes are providing excellent Lodging, Education and Health Care facilities to 2,000 Orphans in 18 Aghosh Homes across Pakistan.

Long Term Impact

By taking full responsibility for children, building their character and providing them all the opportunities to get higher education, not only are we securing the future of homeless children, but we are giving hope to the families. Society will get powerful professionals who were once vulnerable street children. We hope these children will not only be benefiting their selves and their families but will also become the hope for other orphans and vulnerable children in the future.